San Francisco Quilters Guild — September 2022
Website: www.sfquiltersguild.org
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Guild Contact: contact@sfquiltersguild.org

President’s Message
ES, I’M STILL AWAY.

But I feel sure all of you who are in San Francisco are enjoying lovely Indian Summer weather—hopefully
without too much wildfire smoke! I am carrying my EPP projects all around with me, getting the hang of hand-basting the papers
in, which helps relieve the transit time between the places I visit! Julia McLeod’s workshop is sure to be wonderful. I’m sorry I’m
missing it. We are all looking forward to the mini-retreat October 6–9 at Walker Ranch in Marin county. Be sure to sign up right away—
read about this mini-retreat’s details pages 7–8 of this issue of the newsletter.
Are you thinking of any Hallowe’en or Thanksgiving projects? or even Chanukah, or Christmas, or Kwanzaa? ~Peggy

– Save the Date –

Tuesday, November 15 (3–6 P.M.) to celebrate our guild’s
Ruby Anniversary at the Forest Hill Clubhouse, 381 Magellan Blvd.
Invitations to be sent early October for our members-only reception.
Free drawings for gifts. See some of our Opportunity Quilts!

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄

QUILT San Francisco 2023 News
submitted by Alex Byrne, Claudia Shearer, Judy Epstein, Anna Chan

San Francisco Quilters Guild’s upcoming show, QUILT San

Francisco 2023, will be held at St. Mary’s Cathedral at 1111 Gough
Street, San Francisco from 24–25 March 2023. General information about the show is at sfquiltersguild.org/show.

Entries for Quilt Show. Every guild member will be eligible to

enter up to three quilts in our 2023 show as well as up to four Wearables
and their Challenge Quilt (“Songs of the Beatles”). Those of you new to
our shows can find information at sfquiltersguild.org/show; and
advanced tickets, $12, that are good for both days, will become available
during October. Quilt entry will open December 1st and members can
enter anything finished since the date of the last show in March 2019.
Meet the Judges. In the run up to QUILT San Francisco 2023, Quilters Cables will be running articles by our qualified and
experienced judges. Here’s an article from Linda Schmidt, one of our show judges: Sharing the Flame—Not as Easy as It Looks:
On my daughter’s wall there is a poster of a prima ballerina teaching a little girl in a tutu how to dance. The words at the bottom of the
poster say “A candle loses nothing by sharing its flame . . .” Every now and then the image of these dancers comes back
to me—especially when someone asks, “Are you going to put a quilt in the show?” Entering a piece in a show can be an
experience fraught with pitfalls, but you just have to be strong and do it anyway. You need to keep in mind that even
though the effort you put into showing your quilt is emotionally trying, these shows are an inspiration to others, and
“there is no better exercise for the heart than reaching out and lifting people up.”
Some people are reluctant to put their work in shows because it doesn’t seem to them that the work is good enough; I
can identify with this; I never think my work is good enough. My mother says that if what you did yesterday still looks
good to you today, you probably haven’t done very much today. The quilts you made yesterday were stepping stones to where you are now,
and the quilt you finished today is your leaping-off point for the ones you make tomorrow. She also said, “If you’re not (continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1) living on the edge, perhaps you’re taking up too much
room?” (Yes, living with my mother was rather trying.)
Another reason you might not want to put a quilt in a show is that you
realize that every time you show a quilt, you are showing the world a little
piece of your soul. It’s true that in sharing a quilt, you show the world
myriad things about yourself that someone looking at you just can’t see.
They may know you only as a doctor, a scientist, or a secretary; yet when
they see your quilts they can see you’re really a Victorian romantic at heart,
or an adventurous bike racer, or have a secret sorrow spelled out plainly in
the mourning quilt you made for a lost child. Your personality and emotions
are displayed quite clearly in the fabric, in the pattern and the stitching; but
you’re a big girl now, you can handle it. Really.
The best reason for ‘sharing your flame’ by making a quilt for a show is that
it is a great, guilt-free excuse to make a quilt that isn’t made for any other
reason than that you want to make it. The quilt for the show doesn’t have to
match Aunt Hilda’s living-room furniture, it doesn’t have to be the colors
your three-year-old niece likes, or have any other reason for existence. If it
just happens to have your favorite fabric in it, and uses about six new
techniques you just had to try, and means you had to buy lots of spools of
the very newest in rayon and metallic thread—so be it. It’s for the show,
and we all have to make sacrifices for the show, don’t we?
If you do get a prize or a ribbon, all is well with the world, the judges
obviously knew what they were doing, and all the world is rosy for quite
some time. If, on the other hand, you don’t get a ribbon, you feel rejected
and unworthy, and you think maybe you won’t ever try entering a contest
again; until next time (there are advantages to being a perpetual optimist).
The funny thing is, a quilt that wins a Best-of-Class ribbon at one show may
not even place at another; a quilt that you just entered in a show on a whim
may win Best of Class. You just never know, and, in the long run, it’s in the

hands of the gods (or the quilt judges). So, enter your quilt in the show.
What have you got to lose?
I think you have to keep in mind that to live life to the fullest, one must take
risks; besides, whether or not your quilt wins a prize has no bearing on the
importance of that quilt to you and your growth as a quilter and a person.
The world needs us and our bit of color. It needs quilt shows, quilt guilds,
and people who put themselves out to enter their work, to have it judged
along with that of others; people who are good enough to win and strong
enough to lose. I, personally, think everybody who has the determination,
perseverance, and chutzpah to put their quilts in shows, especially juried and
judged shows, deserves a ribbon. I think the ribbon should say:
Congratulations! This ribbon is awarded to you, quilter
extraordinaire, for perseverance and bravado above and beyond
the call of reason.

Thanks for sharing your flame.

from the Quiltlet Corner: Welcome back to those who already
renewed their membership and a warm welcome to those who are new to
our guild. Would you help us grow this Quiltlet quilt to represent our guild
membership and display a warm welcome to
QUILT San Francisco 2023 in March? We
hope you can be a part of this project by
donating your 8½" (finished size) quiltlet block
to tie together into a huge quilt.
Please contact Anna Chan at jjkc@pacbell.net
or (415) 665-2323 if you have any questions or
where to drop off your finished quiltlet before
March 18, 2023. The binding instruction to the
quiltlet can be found in the members-only
section on our website or have Anna send you a copy by email. Thank you.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
Please stay safe—and stay connected with fellow quilters—through these guild initiatives:
✄ attend our monthly guild meetings using zoom;
✄ join—or renew your guild membership—and have the
privilege to watch the private members-only recordings;
✄ community outreach is open for curbside business first and
third Saturdays!

✄

✄ other guild initiatives include Virtual Sewcials and
Workshops;
✄ outdoor free tables;
✄ . . . and check out what’s cooking on our Facebook and
Instagram pages.

✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Speakers Programs—held on zoom; begin at 7 P.M.

Month

Presenter

Event

Date

September
October
November
December

Fern Royce
Brandon Wulff
Anniversary Committee
Special Projects

One Thing Leads to Another
Trunk Show to Biscotti
Anniversary Celebration
Member Project Exhibits

09/20
10/18
11/15
12/13

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Upcoming Speakers; Programs (on zoom)
September 20th: One Thing Leads to Another, with Fern Royce

Improvisational quilting is an intuitive way of creating quilts. Fern often starts her quilts

by playing with scraps or an idea, drawing a rough sketch or wondering: What if? In this
lecture, Fern describes her quilting process and how each decision informs the next,
keeping her engaged, focused, and often unsure of what happens next. Learn more about Fern at
her website, fernroycequilting.com.
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October 18th: Trunk Show to Biscotti, with Brandon Wolff

In this virtual trunk show, Canadian quilter Brandon Wulff talks about his quilting journey, his business

ventures, his autism, and his unique “Biscotti” process quilt. He will show images from his
quilting-art business, his collaborations with interior designers and decorators, and his personal
works. Learn more at Brandon’s website bwulffandco.com, and Instagram, where he posts as
@justanotherautisticguy.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Virtual Workshops
submitted by Barbara Strick and Sam McIlraith

Short Cuts to Tradition: Julia McLeod; Saturday, September 17th from 10 A.M.–4 P.M.; $55.
Join quilt-maker Julia McLeod via zoom for a full-day workshop focused on precision piecing and swift ways to build traditional blocks.

Learn accurate ways to make the classic elements of traditional quilt blocks: nine-patch, half-square
triangle, quarter-square triangle, flying geese, square in a square. Workshop is for all levels, beginner as well
as intermediate or experienced sewists seeking to improve accuracy. Mastering these components will
allow you to piece hundreds of different quilt-block designs! $55 for member registration. More
information about Julia on her website: juliamcleodquilts.com/.

Artful Improv (in Two Sessions): Cindy Grisdela, Saturdays, November 5th & 12th from 10 A.M.–1 P.M.; $60.
Learn to create your own original quilts with no pattern using improvisational-piecing techniques. Students will learn to let go of the

“rules” and piece blocks in an intuitive, free-form fashion and may wish to begin
with blocks or other elements left over from previous projects. We will explore
contemporary improv log-cabin style blocks, improv curves, and angled stripes, plus
insets and curved strips. We will discuss color choices and use simple design
principles to create an original dynamic composition. $60 class fee for guild
members. This workshop is a six-hour live-stream event (broken into two sessions),
conducted on zoom, consisting of live instruction (no recording, please). Details
here, and Register here www.sfquiltersguild.org/workshops/. Learn more from Cindy at her website, cindygrisdela.com.

Creative Walking-Foot Quilting: Jacquie Gering, Saturday January 14 from 9 A.M.–3:30 P.M.; $85.
Want to quilt your quilts on your home machine and maybe free motion quilting isn’t for you? Join quilter-extraordinaire Jacquie Gering

for a six-hour workshop (9 A.M.–3:30 P.M.—with a half-hour break) to discover the joy and creative possibilities of
quilting with your walking foot. Straight-line quilting has a long history and is making a comeback in both modern
and traditional quilts. Learn the basics as well as tips and tricks for successful quilting with your walking foot along
with creative quilting designs that can be accomplished on your home machine. This live/zoom workshop is based
on designs and information in Jacquie’s book WALK: Mastering Machine Quilting with Your Walking Foot. Registration
began September 19th: register at www.sfquiltersguild.org/workshops/. Learn more about Jacquie here:
www.jacquiegering.com;—and Jacquie’s blog here: tallgrassprairiestudio.blogspot.com/ with additional
information—and check out this video of Jacquie in her quilting element:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNgMHqSXjN8.

(Virtual) Workshops

Julia McLeod: Short Cuts to Tradition, Saturday September 17th, 10 A.M.–4 P.M.; $55.
Cindy Grisdela: Artful Improv, Saturdays November 5th & 12th, 10 A.M.–1 P.M.; $60.
Jacquie Gering: Creative Walking-Foot Quilting, Saturday January 14, 9 A.M.–3:30 P.M., $85.
If a workshop is full and you wish to be placed on the wait-list, please email Sam and Barb directly, their
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Board Elections Are September 20th (on zoom)

submitted by Valerie Lienkaemper

A

note from our parliamentarian, Valerie Lienkaemper: The Nominations Committee presented the slate of officers for the 2022–2023
guild year to the board at the July 26th meeting. The election will be held during our general
meeting in September. Please plan to attend the September 20th meeting. The voting
will take place early in the meeting, before the speaker.
xecutive oard
The Nominating Committee (members: Valerie Lienkaemper, Gloria Miller, Cathey Kennedy,
President Peggy Cleary
Maren Larsen, and Ginger Ashworth) have nominated this slate of candidates for our next fiscal
Vice President Donna Logan
year beginning October 1st.
Treasurer Gloria Miller
President: Peggy Cleary (incumbent)
Secretary Cathey Kennedy
Vice
President: Donna Logan (incumbent)
Parliamentarian
Secretary: Marie Contreras
Valerie Lienkaemper
Treasurer: Baunnie Sea
Parliamentarian: JoAnn Vail

2021–2022
E
B

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Free Table
submitted by Valerie Lienkaemper

If you would like to host an outdoor free table, if you have any questions about hosting a free table (where does the fabric come from? can
I borrow tables?), please contact Valerie [(415) 378-7989; jvclienk@sbcglobal.net].

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
Deadlines for Quilters Cables

Pub month
August
September
October
November
December

Deadline
July 27
Aug 31
Sept 28
Oct 26
no newsletter

Meeting
Aug 16
Sept 20
Oct 18
Nov 15
Dec 13

Quilters Cables Newsletter

Email news, articles, art (jpg), ads, and event notices to editor.quilterscables@gmail.com. Any

questions call Ginger at (415) 793-8447. All contributions must be pre-edited; editors reserve the right
to edit for clarity and brevity. Regarding the deadline: Deadline for contributions is 5 P.M. on the
Wednesday three weeks prior to the general meeting. Plan ahead! If anyone needs an extension, it can
probably be arranged. Advertisements: Prepayment required for ads: $20 members, $30 nonmembers.
Mail checks, payable to SFQG, c/o Ginger Ashworth, 875 42nd Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94121.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Volunteer Opportunities

Contact Peggy Cleary, guild president, at president@sfquiltersguild.org for more information about opportunities to volunteer!
Library Access and Staffing: the San Francisco Quilters Guild needs a volunteer librarian. Cher will gladly train the new person. And
our guild also needs a new sewing-circles chair; please volunteer . . .

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
Board Meeting September 27th

submitted by Cathey Kennedy

This month’s board meeting will take place on zoom September 27th, at 7 P.M. All members are welcome; committee chairs, if not
attending please email reports. Contact Cathey Kennedy (518) 281-0053 or me@catheykennedy.com with questions.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Spotlight on Our Affiliates

Affiliates: be advised it is now almost the time to renew your membership in this vibrant San Francisco Quilters Guild!

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
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The 2022–2023 Budget

The 2022–2023 Budget has been approved by the Board at the August Board meeting, and now guild members are being asked to approve
this Budget during the September general meeting. Usually our budget is based on our historical financial records, requests from
committees, and conservative
San Francisco Quilters Guild Budget October 1, 2022–September 31, 2023
projections of income and expenses.
Income
The past few years has not been
Membership Dues
‘usual’ so we have done our best to
Members
$10,800
Affiliates
700
guess the future.
Newsletter only
Guests
Total Membership Dues
Contributions and Support
Advertising Income, newsletter
Fundraisers
Library Book Sales Income
Opportunity Quilt Income
Postcard sales
Total Fundraisers
Events Income
QUILT San Francisco 2023
Mini Retreat 2022
Workshops
Total Events Income
Other Misc. Income
Total INCOME

80
60

1,000
100
250
10,000
700

11,640
1,000
100

10,950

28,500
6,500
4,000
10
62,700

39,000
10
$62,700

Expense

Business Expenses
Federal & State fees
Professional Services fees
Insurance - nonemployee
Credit card fees
Total Business Expenses
Facility and Equipment Expense
Rent Expense
Equipment Expense
Post Office Box Rental
Total Facility and Equipment Expense
Officers’ Expense
Committee Expenses
Community Outreach Expense
Historian Expense
Hospitality Expense
Library Expenses
Membership/Dues Expense
Newcomer Sewcial
Newsletter Expense
Postcard Expense
Speaker Expense
Workshops
Web Site
Total Committee Expenses
Fundraisers Expense
Opportunity Quilt Expense
Total Fundraisers Expense
Donations and memberships
Events Expense
QUILT San Francisco 2023
QuiltAway 2024
Mini retreat 2022
41st Anniversary
Total Events Expense
Total EXPENSE
NET + or –

60
350
523
500

1,433

4,500
850
250
500

5,600
500

1,510
100
225
750
200
200
2,166
180
13,800
5,800
1,695
26,626
150
390

150
390

28,460
6,000
6,500
2,775
78,434
–15,734

$43,735
78,434
$–15,734

Thank you to all renewing and new
members and affiliates, and special
thanks to the members who have
added donations to their
memberships. The additions make a
difference. With some of our
fundraising events still on hold, this
year, we will rely heavily on the
success of our quilt show,
opportunity quilt, and postcard sales.
Most of the other items noted as
income are offset by corresponding
expenses.
Rent has been added to this budget
which supports the plan by the board
to be meeting in person in 2023. All
committees have submitted their
budget requests. As always, they are
realistic and conservative. If you have
any questions about individual
committee’s expense projections, I
encourage you to speak to the
committee chair directly.
Thankfully the guild has a healthy
savings account that can be used, if
needed, to make up the deficit in the
current budget. There is the
likelihood that changes will be made
to this budget as the year progresses.
Any requests for changes should be
presented directly to the Board for
consideration and action. In addition,
suggestions for new sources of
income and/or cost-cutting ideas are
encouraged and welcomed by the
Board. Direct those suggestions to
our president, Peggy Cleary; or
incoming treasurer Baunnie Sea.
Please review this budget and if you
have any questions email Gloria
Miller, Treasurer, at
gloriamillersf@gmail.com.
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No Sew & Tell in September

submitted by Judy Epstein-Williams

Our next presentation of Sew & Tell will be October 18th. That means you can submit your work any time up to the deadline on Tuesday,

October 11th. Please send photos (a full shot of your piece and at least one close-up, plus a photo of you, along with titles and dimensions)
to Judy Epstein-Williams. Also, please include the year you joined the guild. We’re eager to see what you’ve been working on!
October 18th will perhaps be our last zoom Sew & Tell. When I signed on for this I never expected it would last almost three years!! It’s
been my pleasure to help you share the glorious works you’ve all been creating during this unusual time period. But I can’t wait to be able
to share in person, hear everyone’s oohs and aahs, and go up and get a close look at the beautiful fabrics and textures that even the best
photos can’t convey.
Important note: If you submit something and don’t hear from me, your submission may have fallen through the cracks. Please contact me if
you haven’t heard back from me within a day or two before the monthly meeting! I send out detailed information to all the presenters
about what to expect, and if you don’t get anything, there may be a problem. I try, but I’m not always perfect, and I hate to disappoint
anyone. Thank you!

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Louise Marcel—In Memoriam

Louise Marcal’s sudden passing last month took many of us by surprise. She was one of our guild’s sixty-one Charter Members. After

retiring as an Import U.S. Customs Agent, she immersed herself in making beautiful hand-pieced and hand-quilted
quilts and other activities. One year, she submitted two Japanese corresponding panels in the same category and won
matching ribbons.
She also donated her time at the Little Sisters of the Poor and fundraisers at St. Gabriel. She enjoyed group travels to
England; Japan; and Paducah, Kentucky to see the country and quilt shows. When volunteers were needed for San
Francisco Quilters Guild, she was there.
Louise was born in Shanghai and immigrated to San Francisco as a young teen. Along the way, Louise learned and
enjoyed lacemaking, knitting, line dancing, and country-western music. The New York Yankees were her favorite sports
team.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Pat Knapp Stricken with a Stroke

Long-time guild member Pat Knapp relocated to Hawai’i a few years ago. She sadly suffered a medical stroke mid-August that has left her

with very little use of her left arm and hand. She was treated in Wilcox Medical Center. Tom brought her home from the rehab facility Friday
September 16th, and mentioned renting a ground-floor apartment unit downstairs in the same building as their Pili Mai, Po’ipu permanent
address. “She has . . . prescription medications (nine new) she is taking (some up to three times per day) . . . She is supposed to start outpatient physical therapy this coming week.” Hopefully, the physical therapy may help. Some friendly correspondence from any of us would be
cherished. Contact Pat at paknapp@att.net, or c/o Thomas Knapp AIA Architect, 2611 Kiahuna Plantation Drive 14E, Koloa, HI 96756.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
2022 ............................... Events Calendar ........................................... 2023
The calendar section is two parts: San Francisco Quilters Guild Members’ Events, and Events of Interest to Guild Members.

San Francisco Quilters Guild Members’ Events
October 1, 11 A.M.–1 P.M. ........................................ Curbside Outreach
Curbside Outreach at Adrienne’s home, 665 Joost, SF.
October 6–9 ................................................................ Quilting Retreat
At Walker Creek Ranch, 1700 Marshall Petaluma Road, Petaluma.
Join guild members for a mini-retreat. matysiak@earthlink.net
October 8 .............................................. Walk Up/Color In Workshop
Catherine Sherman teaches this drop-in workshop. San Jose Museum of
Quilts & Textiles. 520 South First Street, San Jose 95113. (408) 971-0323
or email info@sjquiltmuseum.org.
October 12–26 ....................................... AQS Worldwide Quilt Parade

Deadline to submit is September 29th. AQS accepting submissions for a
virtual quilt show, the “world’s largest virtual Show & Tell”.
www.americanquilter.com/quilt-parade.
October 15, 11 A.M.–1 P.M. ...................................... Curbside Outreach
Curbside Outreach at Adrienne’s home, 665 Joost, SF.
November 5 & 12, 10 A.M.–1 P.M. ................... Artful Improv Workshop
Join Cindy Grisdela via zoom for two half-day guild-sponsored workshop. $60.
November 9, 10:30 A.M. ...................... Joe Cunningham’s Studio Tour
Join this fundraiser for Textile Art Council. With Joe Cunningham, quilt
artist and author at his San Francisco studio. Address shared upon
registration. 10:30 A.M. to noon. Preregistration on Eventbrite required.
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November 15, 3–6 P.M. ......................... Ruby Anniversary Celebration
Forest Hill Clubhouse, 381 Magellan Blvd., San Francisco. A members’only event. Wear something red—and your nametag!
14 January 2023, 9 A.M.–3:30 P.M. ....... Creative Walking-Foot Quilting
Guild-sponsored workshop taught by Jacquie Gering. $85.

24–25 March 2023 ..................................... QUILT San Francisco 2023
Cathedral of St. Mary of the Assumption, 1111 Gough Street, SF.

Curbside Outreach takes place on the first and third Saturdays of each month,
unless a stay-at-home order is re-imposed.

Events of Interest to Guild Members

through October 9 .......................................... Thread, Spirit, Resistance
Consuelo Jimenez Underwood’s retrospective and new borderline
installation. San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles, San Jose.
through October 16 ....................................... Radical Regeneration
San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles, San Jose.
October 13–16 ................................ Pacific International Quilt Festival
Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara. quiltfest.com.
October 31–November 4, 9:30–4:40 ........................ And Sew It Begins
San Francisco School of Needlework & Design, 850 Battery Street, suite
200, SF: Stitch Solutions with Lauren Yeager. info@sfsnad.org

through November 27 .................................... Guo Pei: Couture Fantasy
Legion of Honor, SF. Exhibit end date extended! Guo Pei: Couture Fantasy
celebrates the extraordinary designs of Guo Pei—hailed as China’s first
couturier—and includes more than eighty works from the past two decades
highlighting her most important collections shown on Beijing and Paris
runways. tickets.famsf.org.
through November 27 ....................... Faith Ringgold: American People
de Young museum, SF. This is the most comprehensive exhibition to date
of Faith Ringgold’s groundbreaking vision. tickets.famsf.org/.

COVID-19 alert: We advise visitors to confirm details with event organizers.

Guo Pei Couture Fantasy exhibit at the Legion of Honor has been extended until November 27th. Free after admission are the

following Guo Pei docent tours; each docent tour is limited to eleven on a first-come basis: Tuesday
September 27th at 11 A.M.; Tuesday October 4th at 11 A.M.; Saturday October 8th at 1 P.M.; Sunday
October 9th at 11 A.M.; Saturday October 29th at 1 P.M.; Saturday November 5th at 1 P.M. The Guo Pei
exhibit is arranged mainly by collection. If you want to see her collections online, most of her runway
shows are available on YouTube. One of her extraordinary collections includes L’Architecture.

San Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles

San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles. 520 South First Street, San Jose 95113. (408) 971-0323 or email info@sjquiltmuseum.org.
Museum Hours: Open: Friday–Sunday: 11 A.M.–5 P.M. First Fridays: 6–9 P.M. Closed: Monday–Thursday. Admission: Members: Free.
General: $10. Children (17 and under): Free. Join SJMQT as a member for as little as $25/year for students or $50 for individuals
www.sjquiltmuseum.org/membership. Have you seen Radical Regeneration yet? It’s the third artist members’ biennial, exhibiting
through October 16th. “. . . What makes these pieces radical is not some bold
statement about our culture or some political movement we are running to or
from. These works of art put aside one’s overt agenda to remind us of one simple,
but crucial element of growth and positive change . . . that is the value of
connection.” ~from Bay-Area artist and juror of the exhibition,
Adia Millett. Dedicated to showcasing the most cutting-edge
quilts and fiber art while honoring our textile traditions, the San
Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles’ mission is to share and
celebrate the art and culture of textiles. Walk Up / Color In Drop-in Workshop with Catherine Sherman. October
8th: 1:30–4:30 P.M. Come play with us! Explore the endless possibilities of a single shape inspired by SiGNS of LiFE, in
Radical Regeneration, the members’ biennial exhibition. All materials provided for participants to make their own twoor three-dimensional SiGNS of LiFE using paper or cloth. Children 5+ welcome with adult supervision.
SCRAP, 2150 Newcombe Avenue, SF. SCRAP’s current hours are Tuesday–Saturday 10 A.M.–6 P.M.
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Postcard Party! Caroline Lieberman and her Lincoln Park Quilters friends recently had a Postcard Party. She and her sewing-circle
friends had a fun time creating fabric postcards for the guild. Using appliqué, scrap quilting, and decorative
stitches, they made twenty-seven beautiful and imaginative postcards. Thank you so much Caroline, Betty Tang,
Sharon Mar, Jeanie Low, Rose Wong, and (maybe future guild member?) Janet Glessner!
If you are interested in having fun with your sewing friends and designing with scrap fabrics, why not have a
Postcard Party! Please contact JoAnn Vail sfjoann@hotmail.com for supplies.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
San Francisco Quilters Guild’s Mini-Retreat at Walker Creek

1700 Marshall-Petaluma Road, Petaluma. October 6–9, 2022.
Open Studio Retreat. Bring your own projects! This retreat will begin Thursday afternoon at 1 P.M., October 6th, and end Sunday
October 9th at 1 P.M. More details to follow as the site is preparing for opening. Registration for lodging is on the guild’s website:
www.sfquiltersguild.org/event/mini-retreat-walker-creek-ranch/.
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I have started receiving reservations for our October retreat. Walker Creek would like to receive our list of
participants right away to reserve the type of lodging you prefer. Please mail your reservation form and check to
October 6–9
me at 903 O’Farrell St. San Francisco, CA 94109.
Mini-Retreat
The retreat committee has met several times and prepared menus and pricing. With your help with food
Walker Creek Ranch
preparation, we feel you will have delicious buffet meals at a very reasonable cost. Our plan for the two breakfasts
includes a variety of cereals, yogurt, muffins, toast, fruits, and of course, juices, coffee, tea, and milk. Two buffet lunches featuring chef
salad one day and taco salad the other, with sandwich options available each day. For our three dinners we are planning a pizza night, a
stew night, and a pasta night. Each dinner to include salad and bread. We will have lemonade and iced tea. You are welcome to bring along
beverages of your choice including wine, beer, and soda. Refrigerator space will be very limited. If you want to bring food, you might want
to bring ice in your ice chest.
Each participant is asked to bring $70 to Walker Creek Ranch to cover the cost of the seven meals. Checks should be made payable to
Janice Key or you may bring cash.
Mail your lodging reservation and payment right away to reserve the lodging of your choice. Email questions to Jeanne at
matysiak@earthlink.net.
Save the Dates
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Opportunity Quilt

submitted by Sue Fox
Since very few guilds are meeting in person, we have developed a different
strategy for selling tickets for the 2023 opportunity-quilt project.
First, we expanded the number of possible prize winners (for each ticket
purchased) to twelve. You read that correctly. There will be a dozen different
silk quilts available to choose from in our 2023 prize collection—one prize
per winner, for twelve winners total. “12 Chances to Win” means that
each individual ticket has twelve chances to be drawn from a single bin of
tickets at our quilt show on Saturday, March 25, 2023.
Second, this year’s quilt raffle is known as a “winner’s-choice” raffle. How it
works: each ticket purchased will go into the same bin for our prize drawing
in March. For winners who are present at the ticket drawing, they will have
the opportunity to choose whichever quilt (out of all the options) that they
want as their prize. An added incentive to attend the show on Saturday, 25
March! Full details on “How it works” plus images of our 2023 quilt-prize
collection will soon be available on our guild’s website.
Third, our “Ticket Sales Incentive Program” (aka TSIP) aim is to encourage
guild members to sell lots of opportunity-quilt tickets to friends, family,
neighbors, and work colleagues. The big incentive is that by becoming a
TSIP team member, you will earn exclusive chances to win one of two
“special-lottery” quilt prizes (separate from the raffle-prize collection).
These two special-lottery quilts are made using the same silk components as
our “12 Chances to Win” 2023 prize collection. These two prizes are only
available to members who have made quilt components, assembled quilt
tops, or who become part of the TSIP team. TSIP quilt-prize images and a
sign-up form will soon be able to be accessed from the guild’s website
homepage.

Any questions— contact Sue Fox directly (510) 393-1271.
submitted by Dottie McHugh
San Francisco Quilters Guild’s “12 Chances to Win” Opportunity
Quilt Project Goes Public at Upcoming Events.
It has been a long-standing request that each member sell or purchase at
least $20 worth of tickets (a bundle of twelve tickets). On September 3rd,
we had our first distribution of tickets at Dottie’s house.
The next distribution will be on Saturday, October 1st, again at 368
Pacheco Street from 10–2. You may return money at that time as well as
pick up more tickets to sell. You will be able to see more of the completed
quilts as well.
The next day, on Sunday October 2nd, Friends of Noe Valley are
planning on having a one-day art show in their plaza. Details can be found
here: friendsofnoevalley.com/. Maren was asked to participate and she will
also show three of our opportunity quilts. We plan to sell our opportunityquilt tickets on the sidewalk close to the show (we can’t sell at the art show).
Please let Dottie or Maren know if you want to sell tickets at that event.
PIQF White Glove volunteers and ticket sales assistance are needed
October 13, 14, 15, and 16 at Santa Clara Convention Center. A sign-up
form will soon be on the member page of the guild’s website.
At the Ruby Anniversary Party on November 15th at the Forest Hill
Clubhouse, we will display the quilts and continue with ticket sales and
pickup. Watch for more dates and opportunities.
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from the Membership Corner
submitted by Julia McLeod

Dani Lawler and Julia M Leod are your membership co-chairwomen.
c

San Francisco Quilters Guild membership runs from October 1 of one year
to September 30 of the next year. Membership fees for October 2022 to
September 2023 are: $45 for full members; $25 for junior members (17
years or younger); $50 for affiliates; and $20 for newsletter subscribers.
If you haven’t renewed your membership, please do so before October 1st so that you can continue to:
• Attend zoom general meetings that feature speakers and
together.
presentations especially adapted to zoom.
• Sign up for workshops where professional quilters teach
• Attend in-person general meetings when they resume.
members new techniques and patterns.
• Sign up for sewcials where members can learn new techniques
• Attend the 2023 QuiltAway retreat at Walker Ranch.
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TAC’s Fall 2022 Virtual and In-person Lectures,
Programs, and Tours
Members of the Textile Arts Council receive free admission to
Council-hosted lectures; automatic preregistration to Zoom
events; discounts on and advance notice for workshops; and
invitations to our annual Holiday Party, tours of local artists’
studios, and international travel programs organized by the
council. Members also have long-term access to recorded
programs. Nonmembers need to preregister on Eventbrite to
receive tickets & link to Zoom events.
Saturday, October 15, 2022 Lecture: Culture through Cloth:
Hmong Textiles & Fashion with Jwith Pachia Lucy Vang,
Hmong Textile Artist and Curator 10 A.M. \ de Young Museum
\ Koret Auditorium and via zoom.
Wednesday, November 9, 2022 Studio Tour: With Joe
Cunningham, quilt artist and author at his San Francisco studio
\ Address shared upon registration. 10:30 A.M. to noon \
Preregistration on Eventbrite required.
Saturday, November 12, 2022 Annual Textile Bazaar: with
new and repeat vendors at St. Mary’s Cathedral Event Center,
1111 Gough St. at Geary, San Francisco, 10 A.M.–4 P.M. \
Registration not required \ Parking available.
Saturday, November 19, 2022 Lecture: Bittersweet, Painting
the Loom with Terri Friedman, Artist and Associate Professor
at California College of the Arts 10 A.M. \ de Young Museum \
Koret Auditorium and via zoom.
Plans are underway for a TAC MEMBERS HOLIDAY
PARTY! Members will receive an invitation with date, time, and
location.
Lectures are free to Textile Arts Council members: $5 for
students, Fine Arts Museum members, and all other attendees.
Preregistration on Eventbrite is required for zoom lectures.
Attendance at workshops and tours is limited. Registration is
first open to current TAC members plus one guest. For more
information visit www.textileartscouncil.com or contact the
TAC office.
Textile Arts Council Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco
50 Hagiwara Tea Garden Drive
de Young Museum, Golden Gate Park San Francisco 94118
(415) 750-3627 | tac@famsf.org

•
•
•
•
•

Appear in the online membership directory.
Receive the Quilters Cables newsletter
Check out books from the San Francisco Quilters Guild library.
Browse the free-fabric table held at various locations.
Access bi-monthly Curbside Outreach where you can get kits to
make community quilts.
• Belong to the San Francisco Quilt Guild’s private Facebook
group.
• Join one of the San Francisco Quilt Guild’s sewing circles.
Renewing now makes your subscription good through September
30, 2023. We encourage all members to renew before the deadline
of October 1, 2022 in order to avoid losing access to meetings or
being dropped from the directory. It’s easy to renew your
membership online at the guild’s website at
www.sfquiltersguild.org/join.
Visitors are welcome to attend our zoom meetings for a $5 guest
fee. Find the link for guests on our website homepage under “Our
Next Lecture”.
Affiliate members enjoy all of the benefits of regular membership
plus a featured article in the newsletter, a monthly listing in our
newsletter, and a listing on our website. If you would like to
become an affiliate member, contact our affiliate liaison, Ginger
Ashworth, at (415) 793-8477, sfqgaffiliateliaison@gmail.com.
If you prefer to renew by check, please print off a membership
form from our website’s Join/Renew page, and mail in your
completed form and check (payable to SFQG) to P.O. Box 27002
attn: Membership, San Francisco, CA 94127. Contact
membership@sfquiltersguild.org with any questions regarding this
mail-in process.
This month we are happy to welcome new members Joanna B.,
Palmore H., Wendy M., and Teressa S.
You may contact the membership committee with any questions at
membership@sfquiltersguild.org or find Dani Lawler and Julia
McLeod in the members’ directory. Thank you for your continued
support of our guild.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
September Swans
submitted by Christine M. Anderson, ©2022

The September zodiac has a split that

the Virgos and Libras well know. In the
old Irish culture, where the autumnal
equinox plays a part in traditional September 2–29 astrology, the Celts also provide a myth of metamorphosis
under a spell. Varied resources on the story can be found, e.g., The Children of Lir (Irish Myths & Legends in a
Nutshell) by Ann Carroll, illustrated by Derry Dillon. Basically, the
four children of Lir are transformed into swans by a jealous
stepmother for nine hundred years. Study Celtic Quilt Designs
II: The Children of Lir by Philomena Durcan, or seek out other
books in our guild library to make an interpretation. Birthday
amusement: the Celtic Zodiac assigns Tree symbols for each
of their signs. Only September 1 is the last day of Hazel Tree;
the rest of the month is more of a climbing shrub, the Vine.
If trying to view my embroidered version on a screen smaller
than a computer, it’s Hazel tree on the lower left, next to
Vine at bottom. Depending on the source, your Celtic gemstone is the Emerald, and wild herb Valerian is
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the flower of the month per the Druids. You’re probably more familiar with Chinese lunar zodiac signs based on the year of your birth.
Celtic Lunar Zodiac: How to Interpret Your Moon Sign can be found as book
by Helena Paterson. One more September swan-supported observance
is the Hindu holiday of Sharad Navratri, a nine-day festival, September
26 through October 4, 2022 referencing incarnations of goddess Durga.
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Chunk of the Month: A Mystery Quilt
submitted by Julia McLeod

The 2022 Chunk of the Month Mystery-Quilt Project is now complete! . . . If you followed the monthly installments from March to

August you will have forty-four components with which to make a complete 48" quilt. Our guild website has pdfs of
each month’s instructions if you need to catch up, and my final post gives suggestions for layouts. Feel free to add
more blocks or sashing, or even to cut up the blocks you’ve made and use them in whatever way you like.
Please send me photos of your finished quilt, or quilt top. I hope to display them virtually or in a guild zoom meeting
some time soon!
Thanks for your participation in Chunk of the Month! ~ Julia McLeod, juliamcleodquilts@gmail.com.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
Community Outreach
submitted by Jessica Church and Adrienne Hickman

Dimensions for Quilts
Baby quilts:
36" x 36" to 40" x 40"
Lap-size quilts: 40" x 40" to 50" x 60"
Twin-size quilts: 63" x 87"

We Asked and You Answered! Community Outreach put out a request for barcodes

from Hobbs Batting and the response was overwhelming. Seven guild members cut over thirty barcodes from Hobbs Batting and mailed
them to Adrienne. We need five barcodes for each 96" x 30-yard roll, so we were able to order two rolls (Hobbs allows only two rolls at a
time) and we have enough more for five more rolls! Thank you to everyone who sent them to us. Please keep on sending them!
Laguna Honda: The thirty-five wheelchair quilts earmarked for Laguna Honda now have a new destination. They will be going to On
Lok. On Lok’s mission is to provide seniors who want to stay in the community with the care and services they need to age safely in place.
Thank you to Trudy Hom-Gee for facilitating the delivery.
Mission Street Project: The move-in has been pushed back (again) to October. We have over two hundred quilts ready for them once
they start accepting residents.
Curbside Outreach: Thirty-two members
Community Outreach Activity in August
visited Curbside Outreach in August. Curbside
Members’ Fabrics ......Outreach Kits Returned
Quilts Delivered in August
Outreach will continue to be held on the first
10 baby quilts ................21 baby quilts
6 to Bayview Senior Center
and third Saturdays of every month (October
33 lap-size quilts ...........22 lap-size quilts
13 to Family House
1st and 15th) pandemic restrictions permitting.
7 quilt tops ...................
Come visit at Adrienne’s garage, 665 Joost
Avenue. Contact Jessica at (415) 722-5993,
jessica8mint@hotmail.com or Adrienne at (415) 846-0388, adrienne@sfquilter.net with any questions.

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄
Book Review
submitted by Christine Anderson

Our September book review is The Life of a Bowerbird | Creating Beautiful Interiors with the Things You
Collect, by Sibella Court, excerpted from Inspirations magazine.
“. . . it has not been uncommon for us to wax lyrical about our stash of all things needle and thread.
Whilst the discussions have most often centred around the organising and decluttering of said stash,
we recently came across a book that made us think entirely differently about the items contained
within our stitching ‘reserves’.
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Sibella Court is an Australian creative director, interior and product designer as well the owner of The Society Inc., who authored a book
titled The Life of a Bowerbird | Creating Beautiful Interiors with the Things You Collect.
A bowerbird is an Australian native bird that goes above and beyond to decorate its nest with found objects such as shells, pegs, and shiny
objects. Sibella has often been referred to as a bowerbird and likes to think of herself ‘as a finder, keeper, and curator of collections and
beautiful things’.
For as long as she can recall, Sibella accumulated objects with her earliest collections including shells, sequins,
beads, and ribbons. Over time, Sibella came to realise that much of the joy in being a finder, keeper, and curator is
to create, for want of a better description, ‘a cabinet of curiosities’ that will allow the items collected to be
displayed in a manner fitting of their value to her. “That’s when we realised that maybe our stashes don’t need organising or
decluttering, perhaps they’re simply calling out to be displayed!”
So, we read on. ‘Bowerbird’ went on to unpack the myriad ways in which Sibella displays her collections. Think old
boxes, glass domes, hooks, drawers, pegs, and various fasteners. Relating to all things needle and thread, Sibella has
spools of thread thoughtfully placed under glass cloches, beads and sequins housed in tiny antique specimen
bottles, buttons sorted by colour in wooden boxes with compartments, antique reels of cotton laced together to
form ‘wreaths’ that are hung for all to admire, ribbons housed by colourway in vintage labelled shoeboxes, and
swatches of fabric held together with large metal clips in families of colour or weave.
The thought and care Sibella has used to create a beautiful interior with the things she’s collected made us appreciate our stash with
newfound perspective—the items within are special and treasured and perhaps there’s more than just a few that should be on display?!
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Committees

Community Outreach: Adrienne Hickman, Jessica Church; Historian: Jeanie Low; Librarian: OPEN; Membership: Dani Lawler, Julia McLeod;
Programs: Sumilu Cue, Lorraine Woodruff-Long, Julia McLeod, Donna Logan
Communication/Publicity: Newsletter Editor: Ginger Ashworth
Social Media: Technology: Holly Gatto; Website Team: Cathy Miranker, Tanyung Barnes, Holly Gatto
Special Events: QUILT San Francisco 2023: Alex Byrne, Claudia Shearer
Activities: Chunk of the Month: Julia McLeod; Round Robin: Christine Reiter; Postcards: JoAnn Vail; Sew & Tell: Judy Epstein
Virtual Sewcials: Maren Larsen; Workshops: Barbara Strick, Sam McIlraith; Sewing Circles: OPEN
Misc: NCQC Rep: Maren Larsen
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Working toward Meeting in Person

Our location-search committee is hard at work arranging a meeting place for us. We hope to have that settled by November or December.

Meanwhile, why not try contacting members who live near you for a little meet up? Member addresses are in the directory in the members’only section of the guild’s website.
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Some Classes Taught by Guild Members

A few members have shared some of their upcoming class information both online and in-person, about what they are teaching. Is there
–Joe Cunningham

anyone with classes to share? Let us know. Exciting times!

September 17: $35. Freedom Workshop 27:
Sampler Redux. Join Joe and his special guest
Mike “Mac” McNamara for a fresh take on a
sampler quilt. www.eventbrite.com/e/quiltfreedom-workshop-27-sampler-redux-tickets393266258967

October 15: $35. Freedom
Workshop 28: Colorize It. With
guests Pat Pauly and Carolyn Ducey
we’ll explore new ways to approach
color combinations.
www.eventbrite.com/e/quiltfreedom-workshop-28-colorize-it-tickets-393659073887
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–Pattie Klimek. Advanced Embroidery: Saturday,

October 22 10:30 to 2:30 at Cloth Carousel in
Vacaville. If you’ve mastered the basic
embroidery stitches, it’s time to
add more. $45 Advanced
Embroidery
Visible Mending the Boro Way:
Saturday November 19 10:30 to 1:30 at Cloth
Carousel in Vacaville. Add some pizazz to your clothes with
appliqué and embroidery $35 Visible Mending the Boro Way.
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Please Patronize Our Affiliates

✄A Quilting Fool Longarm Studio; Nancy Williams
6363 Christie Ave #2106; Emeryville 94608; (707) 291-0496
nancyquiltingfool@gmail.com; www.aquiltingfool.com
Longarm quilting
✄Always Quilting; Kit Morse, Julie McAuliffe
4230 Olympic Avenue; San Mateo 94403; (650) 458-8580
alwaysquilting@gmail.com ; www.alwaysquiltingonline.com
Fabric, tools, notions, patterns, books, classes, sewing machines
✄Sonya Lee Barrington
837 47th Avenue; San Francisco 94121; (415) 221-6510
sonya@sonyaleebarrington.com; www.sonyaleebarrington.com
Quilts, pillows, bags and totes, made from recycled textiles
✄Bay Quilts; Sally, Abbeyshane
5327 Jacuzzi Street, #3-C; Richmond 94804; (510) 558-0218
sfbayquilts@gmail.com; www.sfbayquilts.comm
Fabric, tools, notions, patterns, books, classes, exhibitions
✄Joe Cunningham, Quilter; Joe Cunningham
1587 Sanchez Street; San Francisco 94131
Joe@joethequilter.com; www.joecunninghamquilts.com
Workshops, books, free Quilt Report video episodes

✄Dorcas Hand Quilters; contact: Abby Johnston
25 Lake Street; San Francisco 94118; (415) 826-0870
abigaildwj@gmail.com; Group hand quilting
✄Grandma Dot; Dottie McHugh
368 Pacheco Street; San Francisco 94116; (415) 696-8506
dottiemchugh1@gmail.com; www.DottieMcHugh.com
Quilting instruction for children, zoom instruction for beginners
✄Hello Stitch Studio; Stacey Sharman
6050 Lowell Street, Oakland; (510) 982-6549
hello@hellostitchstudio.com; www.hellostitchstudio.com
Classes; longarm and sewing-machine sales; and quilting services
✄Lincoln Park Quilters; Caroline Lieberman, Dottie McHugh
[currently meeting on zoom and in person]; (415) 584-3794; cglieber@aol.com
Sewing circle (currently via zoom) with weekly demos
✄New Pieces Quilt Store and Gallery; Sharona Fischrup
766 Gilman Street; Berkeley 94710; (510) 527-6779
newpiecesquilts@gmail.com www.newpieces.com
Fabric, tools, notions, books, longarm services
✄piecemovement; Catherine Sherman
P.O. Box 460413; San Francisco 94146; (415) 513-9555
info@piecemovement.com; www.piecemovement.com
Community projects, workshops
✄Serge A Lot; Sherri Stratton
1949 Ocean Avenue; San Francisco 94127; (415) 715-8405
924 Ralston Avenue, Belmont 94002; (650) 832-1191
sergealot@gmail.com; www.sergealot.com
Sewing machine repair, Baby Lock retailer, vacuum dealer, classes
✄Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics; Zan Steinberg
2518 Shattuck Avenue; Berkeley 94704; (510) 845-6106
info@stonemountainfabric.com; www.stonemountainfabric.com
Fabrics, notion, and indie patterns for garments, quilts projects
✄Textile Dream Studio; Sue Fox
1201 55th Street, Oakland 94608; (510) 393-1271
foxquilts@gmail.com; www.textiledreamstudio.com
Educational resources
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